[Systems of continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion. Therapeutic education program].
Insulin replacement therapy in people with diabetes mellitus type 1 (DM1) is to obtain a physiological reproduction as possible, both the pharmacokinetic characteristics of insulin as delivery systems. It has scored two avenues of research: get new insulins and develop new forms of insulin regimen. The advent of insulin analogues has made to the treatment a physiological profile. The most reproducible insulin delivery has been based mainly on the use of a System of Continuous Subcutaneous Insulin Infusion. These two important objectives but not would optimize the treatment for themselves or good glycemic control of the person if they were not attached to a therapeutic education program in diabetes. The usual therapeutic education program conducted by nurses but obviously integrated into the organization and work of a multidisciplinary team, involves the proper selection of the person and the fulfillment of objectives to be aware and know-how, attitudes and skills.